




 



 



  



 



 

 

Hunt ID: CA-AB-WDeerBBear-ONNANT-COW-NDREA 

Hunt discounts for whitetail rut hunts and fall black bear hunts. With the addition of more 

whitetail deer tags in our area and have a few spots open for our November rut hunts. We also have 

a few fall black bear hunts at a great price, these won't last long.  

We have just acquired some more whitetail tags in our area. These hunts will take place during the 

rifle season in the month of November. Like all our hunts, this is a spot and stalk hunt in the 

foothills of the Rockies, an exciting way to hunt done throughout the rut. As it is getting late in the 

booking season we are offering our $ 4500 hunt at a great price of $2995/person, based on 2 hunters 

per guide. The dates we have available for this hunt at this time are November 4-9 or November 25-

30 for this year.  

 

We do still have a few fall black bear hunts still available for October. These $4500 hunts as well 

are being offered at a great price of $2995/hunter, based on 2 hunters per guide! Our goal is to 

provide quality, fair chase hunts and make your stay and experience with us as enjoyable as 

possible! 



We guarantee our tags and no draws are required which save you an additional $300 to $400 of the 

top! 

WHITETAIL DEER HUNTS 

Our hunts are all fair chase and you will be hunting the famous foothills of the Rocky Mountains 

Alberta, Canada, known for its quality animals. For many years Alberta as a whole has been 

known to produce great trophy whitetail deer. Whitetails have flourished in this area calling the 

thick willow and poplar patches of our foothills home.  

This whitetail deer hunt will take place in November during the heat of the rut. A hunter has the 

best chance at finding a trophy buck during this time. The average whitetail a hunter can expect to 

harvest will range from 125"-150". An opportunity at a larger buck is quite possible due to the 

intense rutting activity when the really mature trophies appear in search of hot does. The key to the 

high scoring in Canada is the large bases and mass in general these big deer provide at a young age. 

The terrain in our hunting area is quite diverse, consisting of timbered ridges, long willow draws 

and rolling grassy hills. Methods of hunting will be spot and stalk, stand or use of ground blinds, 

and possibly some drives. A hunter can expect to do mostly hiking or possibly traveling on 

horseback each day to access prime hunting areas. Our whitetail hunts are done with two hunters 

per guide. We guarantee our tags and no draws are required! 

5 1/2 day hunt - $3,500.00 US per hunter 
7 1/2 day hunt - $4,500.00 US per hunter 
$490 US License Fees & 5% GST  
We will strive to find you a true trophy whitetail deer and make your stay as enjoyable as possible.  

MULE DEER HUNTS 

Mule deer bowhunts & rifle hunts, waterfowl hunts, whitetail deer hunts, black bear hunts, and 

coyote hunting information 

PRICE LIST 

PRICE LIST 

Cost is per hunter in US Funds and is based on 2 hunters to 1 guide. 

 
PRICE LIST 
Cost is per hunter in US Funds and is based on 2 hunters to 1 guide. 

2013 Archery Mule 

Deer 
Rifle Mule Deer Rifle Whitetail 

5 1/2 day hunt - 

$4,500.00 

7 1/2 day hunt - 

$5,250.00 

License: $430.00 

5 1/2 day hunt - $6,000.00 

License: $405.00 
5 1/2 day hunt - $3,500.00 

7 1/2 day hunt - $4,500.00 

License: $490.00 



2014 Spring Black 

Bear 
Winter Coyotes Waterfowl Hunting 

8 day hunt - 

$4,500.00 

License: $320.00 

3 day hunt (2 on 1 guided)- $ 

975.00 

3 day hunt (1 on 1 guided) 

$1,500.00 

Additional days may be 

added at a daily rate.  

License: $140.00 

3 day hunt - $1500 

Additional days my be added 

at a daily rate. 

license fees 

 

 
1x1 guiding an additional $1500 on 5.5 day hunts and $2000 for 7.5 day hunts 

Non hunters - $200.00 US per day 
5% GST is charged on hunt costs only 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

1.            Hunts are booked on the basis of price and availability at the time the deposit is received. 
 
2.            A deposit of 25% of the hunt cost is required to book a hunt. A second deposit of 25% is  
              required by January 15 (fall hunt) or December 1st (spring hunt), the final 50% is due July 1st  
             (fall hunt) or March 1st (spring hunt) of the hunt year. 
 
3.            Cancellation policy: Deposits are non-refundable if you cancel or leave the hunt early. Deposits 
              may be transferred to a friend but not to a future year. If we cancel the hunt then your deposit  
              will be refunded in full. We recommend getting insurance on your hunt deposits in case you  
             need to cancel your hunt at the last minute. 
 
4.            Included in the hunt: Meals, lodging, field dressing, trophy care, airport transportation and 
               guide service. 
 
5.            Not included in the hunt: Licenses, tags, taxes, gratuities for your guide and cook, meat  
              processing and any expenses incurred before or after your hunt including but not limited to;  
              air transportation, accommodations, meals, car rentals. 
 
6.            All prices are payable in U.S. funds. If the US dollar falls below par with the Canadian dollar hunt  
               prices will be adjusted accordingly. 
 
7.            All hunts are based upon two hunters for each guide. Please contact us if you are interested in  
              one on one guide service, extending the hunt length or adding another species to your hunt.  
________________________________________ 

TRAVEL & ACCOMMODATION  

Before booking with an airline, please check their policies regarding transportation of antlers, meat 

and hunting gear. 

When booking your flight to the city of Calgary please arrive in the morning or early afternoon of 

the day before your hunt commences. Departures should be made for the day after your hunt ends. 

http://www.willowcreekoutfitters.com/booking.asp#waterfowl


The outfitter will provide transportation to and from Calgary International Airport and the 

hunting area. You will be returned to your hotel in Calgary in the afternoon of the last day of your 

hunt. The client will be responsible for the cost of the hotel room. During your hunt you will stay at 

either the home of your outfitter, guide or possibly at a bed & breakfast or motel whichever is 

closest to the area we have found the biggest bucks at the time of your hunt. 

Plastic totes are used to transport your horns, cape and meat. Totes and duck tape are available 

from the outfitter for a cost of $30.00 US. The meat from the deer you may harvest is your 

responsibility. If you decide to leave it behind we ask that you cover the cost of the processing in 

preparation for donation.  

You will need a valid passport if you are flying into Canada, if you have a felony of anytime the Canadian 

border officers will not let you into Canada. 

It is your responsibility to make sure you will not be denied access into Canada. Refused entry by 

Canada Customs is not sufficient reason for a hunt refund. Past criminal records and D.U.I. 

charges will have to be confronted months before the hunt commences. If you need information on 

who to contact to address this issue, let us know. 

GENERAL HUNT INFORMATION 

 

1.            If an animal is mortally wounded and cannot be recovered, this will be considered as a kill. 
 
2.            Hunter orange is not required to be worn while hunting in Alberta. 
 
3.            Bring a good sized daypack to carry extra clothing, lunch, flashlight, and other hunting gear you  
               may need. 
 
4.            If you do not already own a pair, consider getting a quality pair of binoculars. These will be  
              priceless since a lot of glassing is required in this wide-open country. 
 
5.            Wind is very prevalent, so warm protection for your head, ears, neck, and hands will be 
               essential. 
 
6.            Another item you may want to bring is a range finder which is handy to take the guesswork out 
               of judging distance. 
 
7.            Quite often clients will ask about tipping guides. Gratuities should be based on the effort your  
               guide puts into your hunt, not if you get an animal or how big your animal is. The average going  
               rate in the industry is about 10% of the hunt cost. Gratuities are a good portion of a guide's  
               income. So if your guide takes care of you and tries hard to get you the trophy you are looking 
              for,  let him know at the end of the hunt that their efforts and skills were appreciated.  
 
               Remember this is fair chase hunting and weather conditions and animal activity are out of your 
               guide's control. 
 



8.            The majority of the big game hunts are done on foot. The better physical condition you are in,  
              the more country we can cover. This will increase your odds at getting a good opportunity at the  
              trophy you are looking for. 
________________________________________ 

RIFLE HUNT INFORMATION 

Temperatures at this time of year may vary from 15 - 60º F. Bring clothing that will keep you 

comfortable in any situation, preferably quiet fabrics like wool or fleece that can be used in a layer 

system. A good pair of leather hiking boots is a must. The terrain is very hilly so you will need good 

ankle and foot support. It would be a good idea to also bring warmer felt lined boots in the event we 

receive snow or cold temperatures, these should be able to handle some hiking as well. Hot packs to 

put in gloves and boots make sitting much more comfortable when temperatures drop.  

We recommend that you bring a couple boxes of ammunition in case your scope is in need of 

adjustment before or during your hunt. And last of all, collapsible shooting sticks have proven 

themselves in helping to steady your rifle when a longer shot is required. Please take the time to 

practice at distances out to and beyond 300 yards. These are just a few items that will make your 

hunt more comfortable. 

You will need to register your firearm with Canada Customs when you arrive. To speed up the 

process you will need to complete the firearms declaration form in triplicate. You can download a 

form from their website at www.cfc-ccaf.gc.ca 

________________________________________ 

ARCHERY HUNT INFORMATION 

Temperatures throughout this month may vary from 30 - 90º F. Bring clothing that will keep you 

comfortable in any situation, preferably quiet fabrics like wool or fleece or cotton. We recommend 

camo patterns like Open Country, Prairie Ghost, or Desert Shadow to conceal you the best in this 

country. A good pair of leather hiking boots is a must. The terrain can be very hilly so you will need 

good ankle and foot support. Also bring an extra release in the event one is misplaced or lost. These 

are just a few items that will make your hunt more comfortable.  

Regarding equipment, here are a few recommendations we would like to see our clients use on this 

hunt. The best type of quiver is a detachable one that can hold at least 4 arrows, no hip quivers. We 

recommend using a fix blade broadhead, like a Muzzy 100 and a 4 or 5 pin sight, no pendulum style 

sights. The best type of rest to use is a Whisker Biscuit, it keeps the nocked arrow in position at all 

times while stalking.  

We will provide a target for you to practice shooting during the hunt. Please practice shooting at 

ranges of 40 yards or more, as there is a good possibility we may only get a long range opportunity 

in certain situations. If you hit an animal with an arrow, this will be considered your animal, no 

exceptions. 

 

http://www.cfc-ccaf.gc.ca/


 

________________________________________ 

WATERFOWL HUNTING INFORMATION 

Three day hunts will include a maximum of five shoots and departure will be the afternoon of the 

last day of the hunt. 

Five day hunts will include a maximum of nine shoots and departure will be the afternoon of the 

last day of the hunt.  

Hunt cost includes airport pick up, meals, lodging and guide service. 

Not included in hunt cost is ammunition, bird cleaning, licenses and 5% GST on hunt cost, and 

gratuities.  

All birds MUST be cleaned. You may clean your own birds however, if you prefer, birds can be 

breasted at an additional cost  

 

License and allocation cost 
Waterfowl - $260 
Hunt seasons & limits  
Ducks & Geese Sept. 8- Dec. 23 8 each per day   16 each in possession 
________________________________________ 

 

Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid 

for all hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize 
the hunt of your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in 

better physical condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt 
when you can afford it, hunt now while you are physically able. This 
program is a must for a hunter filling his bucket list!  

 

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

